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1 INTRODUCTION

The Mekong Transport and Flood Protection Project is the Detailed Design phase for the
following Project road:

> Rehabilitation of National Highway No.1 between Can Tho and Nam Can; and
, Rehabilitation of Dong Ha to Quang Ngai Flooded Section - National Highway No.1.

For these roads the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) has been prepared during the
Feasibility Study phase of the Project (under the name of Third Highway Rehabilitation
Project -HRP3).

As a second phase of the EIA a Public Consultation for representatives of concerned
provinces and districts wa3s organized by the PMU1 and Consultant in February 2000. The
objectives of the Public Consultations was:

s To present and discuss the main activities, technical design and initial implementation
schedule of the proposed Project.

s To present and discuss the major environmental (social and natural) impacts and
mitigation measures (Draft EMP) of the Project as determined by the Consultant;

,- To receive and discuss ideas and opinions suggested by the participants in the Public
Consultation meetings on the approved EIA report;

, To encourage the association of local governments in further determination of
negative environmental impacts and mitigation measures;

To encourage the association and coordinating between the provincial people. locai
governments and Project hManagement Unit 1 (PMU1) during implementation of the Project.

The findings of the Public Consultation meetings are reported in this document and subrnitted
to the PMU1 and concerried Authorities. Based on the feedback of the participants in the
Public Consultation meetings, the final EMP and its action plan will be prepared and the
budget will be allocated for the implementation.

2 ORGANIZATION

The Project Team in corporation with PMU1 organized Public Consultation meetings and
participants were sent official correspondence, meeting program and related documents
including a summary of the EIA Report in a timely manner. The meetings were organized as
follow:

r

> At Provincial level, two meetings in:

X Can Tho city, covering Can Tho province, Soc Trang province, Bac Lieu province,
and Ca Mau province on 21 February 2000.

* Da Nang city, covering Quang Tri province, Thua Thien Hue province, Da Nang
city, Quang Nam province, and Quang Ngai province on 24 February 2000;
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> At District level, four meetings in:

* Chau Thanh district (Can Tho city) on 21 February 2000;

* Vinh Loi district (Bac Lieu province) on 22 February 2000;

* Dien Ban district (Quang Nam province) on 24 February 2000; and

* Huong Tra district (Thua Thien Hue province) on 25 February 2000.

The meeting program and participants are listed in the minutes of meeting from Appendix 1 to
Appendix 6.

The meetings were recorded on tape (audio only) in order to be able to reflect the numerous
suggestions of attendants as exact as possible. A summary of the remarks and suggestions
of the Participants is presented in the following chapter.

3 COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS

3.1 General remarks

Representatives of provinces (mainly from the Departments of Science, Technology and
Environment and Departments of Transport) of provinces, districts and villages generally
appreciate the public consultation meetings on the environment impact assessment of the
Project. The meetings expressed the positive role of people through the representatives of
departments, local government of provinces and districts in the Project areas for the
assessment of the negatiive impacts.

Most of the participants mutually agreed that the EIA study has been strictly implemented with
scientific methods. The environmental problems including the negative impacts and positive
impacts are assessed and analyzed in detail and the mitigation measures and environment
monitoring programs proposed by consultant are logical.

The participants made many suggestions for a close-association between PMU1, contractors
and local governments during the construction.

Although the impacts caused by resettlement activities were not the main subject of the
meeting, requirements for suitable policies were made by the participants.

3.2 Remarks on the Environmental impacts

3.2.1 Pre-construction period

The main concerns of the representatives of the Provinces and Districts for the pre-
construction period were the following issues:

> Road classification, Right of Way and resulting reseftlement issues including possible
mitigation measures in the form of bypasses;

> Hydrological issues concentrating on possible effects on water levels and flow
velocities as a result of raising the embankment of the flooded sections. A second
concem was the embankment stability at locations where road and waterway share
the same embankrnent and is affected by erosion.
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The participant agreed with the proposed road dimension of 9m (Can Tho - Ca Mau section).
However, it was suggested that the Ministry of Transport should regulate a fixed dimension
for the right-of-way (also refer to the future development of National Highway 1) for local
people to be able to settle.. A consistent reference to the transport master plan of the
provinces was also required.

Most participants remark that the relocation requirements are not high because in some areas
people have been resettled according to the road development plan of the provinces. They
remark, however, that the Project Affected Persons (PAPs), are often poor families with small
businesses depending on the location next to the road. It is therefore suggested by the
representatives of provinces and districts that, besides carrying out the resettlement policies
of the Government, a feasible support program should be created for the PAPs to ensure that
their living standards ;and conditions are at least equal to those before resettlement.
Compensation and coordination with local Authorities during the resettlement implementation
is therefore required. A specific program shall be proposed soon and within a reasonable
period before resettlement activities.

It is suggested to design by-passes for towns with high population densities and where
buildings, pagodas, cerneteries, schools and hospitals are located adjacent to the road in
order to reduce reseftlement requirements and prevent serious impacts caused by noise and
dust pollution during construction and in the operational phase. The participants are of the
opinion that these impacts are serious under the current conditions as the population density
along the main roads is very high.

The issue concerning the provincial and district representatives the most in central Vietnam is
the impacts caused by raising the embankment level at the flood-prone sections. It is
requested to study the raising and technical solutions for water drainage according to the
characteristics of terrain, geological and hydrological conditions of each specific flood-prone
section. The feared impacts of raising the embankment height (based on the recent floods
experience in November/December 1999) are increased flood levels, flood periods and
damages for residential and agricultural areas near National Highway 1 (NH1) The draining
solutions such as installing more and replacing of small culverts with larger dimension
culverts should be considered carefully to prevent the water logging in the upstream areas
and the scouring of embankment and negative impacts to the agricultural land. These
solutions need to be considered in association with other Projects such as the construction or
upgrading of provincial roads, district roads, irrigation canals and railway along National
Highway 1.

Many sections of NH1 run along canals(particularly from Can Tho to Nam Can), where canal
and road share the same embankment. These embankments are scoured seriously at many
sections affecting the stability of the road base. It is suggested to realign these sections with a
safe distance from the canal to prevent embankment instability.

3.2.2 Construction periLod

The main concems of the representatives of the Provinces pnd Districts for the construction
period were the following issues:

> Dust, noise and traffic control;
> Conflicts betweein workers and residents.

.The most serious negative impacts during the construction period are traffic jams, dust, noise
and vibration pollution. Following the experience with many road construction Projects in the
areas, these impacts occur on a regular basis so good preparation 'and carrying out of the
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impact mitigation measures is essential. Particularly in case of construction work in crowded
areas, ancient buildings, sensitive places (churches, pagodas, etc.), schools, offices,
hospitals, etc. It was suggested to shorten the construction schedule, and priority clearance
given to the road under construction.

Conceming the conflicts between the workers and local people, which may arise when
concentrating a large number of workers, and in order to control these impacts, contractors
must cooperate with local government to manage their personnel well. Local governments will
inform, and encourage people for good cooperation and advantages for contractors to
complete their duty.

The works for construction such as accommodations for workers, materials parking sites and
hot asphalt concrete mixture plant, etc. cause serious impacts. Therefore, the representatives
of districts and provinces request for a suitable location and to discuss with local authorities
and prepare pollution mronitoring measures.

3.2.3 Operational period

The main concern of tlhe representatives of the Provinces and Districts for the operational
period was the following issue:

> Traffic safety.

The traffic accident: during the operation is considered as the most potential impacts
during the operation. For some road development Projects in Vietnam, the traffic accident
rate is high in the initial period of operation. Therefore the Project owner and road
management unit should prepare to Drevent this impact. Technical measures such as
traffic warning signs, and large eyesight at curves should be prepared. Also it is
suggested that the Ministry of Transport should classify the rehabilitated road and
promulgate specific regulations to enable effective management by the local authorities.

It is suggested to implement the monitoring programs during the operation as proposed in the
Project. All problems during the operation period should be considered and sorted out.
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4 CONCLUSION

The meetings have reflected the interest of local govemment and people in the Environmental
issues of the Project. The participants have studied the environment of Project well. The
potential impacts of the Project have been acknowledged by localities through suggestions
and comments for the Project and authorized departments.

Attendants have commented and suggested their opinion to determine more clearly potential
impacts of the Project and mitigation measures. These comments and suggestion will be
taken into account during the Detailed design phase, construction phase and implementation
phase.

The involvement of local communities in the environmental protection creating support of
local people in pre-construction and construction, increasing the effective progress and
development of the Project.

It is suggested that thes Project Management Unit 1, Consultant and concerned authorities
should pay interested in the suggestions and comments (please refer to details in the
minutes, appendices from 1 to 6) to prepare the detailed design and implementation schedule
well.
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Appendix I
MINUTES OF THE PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETING FOR

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

THE THIIRD HIGHWAY REHABILITATION PROJECT (HRP3)

Can Tho, 21 February 2000, from 8.30 am - 10.45 am

1. Participants

No. Name From
1 Pham Thi Tharnh Hoa APECO-Maunsell Consultant Team
2 Dr. Le Trinh Vietnam Institute of Tropical Technology and

Environment Protection
3 Hoang Khanh Hoa Vietnam Institute of Tropical Technology and

_ _ _____________________ Environment Protection
4 Nguyen Minh Thanh People's Committee of Can Tho province
5 Nguyen Tan Kiet Director - Department of Transport of Ca Mau province
6 _Hoang Manh Dat Department of Transport of Ca Mau P,rovince ___'
7 Do Chi Thien Vietnam Press-agency - Can Tho Division _

8 Tran Van Nhan Thanh Nieh Newspaper
9 Tran Binh Dien Dan Doanh Nghiep Newspaper
10 Nguyen Thi Ky Sai Gon Giai Phong Newspaper
11 Bui Minh Tao Deputy Director - Department of Science, Technology

and Environment (DOSTE) of Can Tho
12 Hua Chu Khenm Director - DOSTE of Soc Trang Province ____

13 Tran Huu Phuc Chief of Environment Department of DOSTE of Bac Lieu
14 Pham Dinh Don Deputy Director - DOSTE of Ca Mau
15 Nguyen Ngoc Phu Journalist - Can Tho Television

2. Brief introduction olf the Project

Representative of APECO - Maunsell Consultant (Ms Hoa) briefly introduces about the
Project to all participants.

3. Introduction of environmental impacts of HRP3
(Dr. Le Trinh)

(i) Environmental imnpacts on Can Tho - Nam Can section

- Impacts on the natural ecosystem.
- Resettlement, socio-economic impacts (a separated study for the resettlement and

compensation policy).
- Impacts on cultural, historical and religious structures.
- Impacts during construction (increased pollution, worker concentration and

materials exploitation).
- Impacts in the operation period (increased noise, dust, polluted waste, traffic

accidents).

(ii) To emphasize the importance of environmental protection for Ca Mau - Nam Can
section.

(iii) Conclusion
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- The Project play an important role in the socio-economic development of Mekong Delta, it
is supported by the State, Ministry of Transport and the World Bank.

- The main environmental matters occur in the reseftlement and construction period.

- The solutions and suitable mitigation programs have been prepared for other
environmental mafters.

4. Introduction of HRP.3 Project on television (10 minutes)

Introduction on the roughness of pavement. The narrow right-of-way is not compatible with
the traffic flow and traffic safety. So the rehabilitation of National Highway I (NH1) from Ca
Mau to Nam Can is urgently required.

Tea-break: 10 minutes

5. Comments and sugc3estions of attendants

Mr. Kiet - Director of Department of Transport of Ca Mau province:

- The transport sector is interested in the expansion of pavement and the selection of a
compatible option for Ca Mau - Nam Can section: This section passes by the rice field
and prawn farm (specially on Dam Cung - Bay Hap section). The forest submerged by
saline water was destroyed many years ago, it is presently a poor forest. The road base
and bridges are cornpleted. And in fact the impacts occurre mainly in the construction
period. However, we can remark that all impacts in the construction period of the Project
on this section are not serious because we will not expand the right-of-way, and the
quantity and construction period is not much in comparison with constructing other new
roads. The technology proposed by this Project is good.

- Department of Transport agrees with the expansion of 9m wide pavement of this section
and the impacts in the construction period is not serious and the mitigation measures
proposed by the Project are feasible.

- After the construction period, the forecast traffic volume will be higher as Ca Mau - Nam
Can section is a hub of transportation. Some temporary houses will be affected and the
structures (to be built outside of the safety distance of the embankment) will be slightly
affected. In general, the environmental impacts can be controlled well under the
environmental monitoring programs proposed by Consultant.

Mr. Phtic (DC'STE of Bac Lieu province):

- To agree with the environmental impact assessments (EIA) mentioned in the EIA Report
of the Prcject. The W4Hi section passing Bac Lieu province doesn't affect the protected
areas and big structures. The resettlement required by the Project is not serious because
the province has already carried out the reseftlement and master plan. However, the
section passing Vinh Loi district still have many houses along the NH1, but there are no
schools or pagodas. The agricultural land will not be affected much, in the expanding sub-
sections of NH1, the agricultural area will be affected but its yield capacity is low.

Some comments on the Project:

- To arrange for short construction schedules for each sub-section in order to reduce the
impacts in the construction period (because some previous projects have been carried out
over a long period aflecting the transportation and people's living conditions).
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- The bearing capacity of Bac lieu soil is weak, in my experience the road will be
downgraded fast, so the designer should survey carefully and apply technical methods of
the plain road grade 3 standard.

- This section has many bridges, so the rehabilitation of bridges must follow the technical
standards and the traffic safety.

- The Project needs close association between local authorities and the contractors for
controlling the construction on schedule and meeting the designed requirements and
technical methods.

Ms Hoa - Representative of Consultant

Soil investigations along NH1 are being carried out to determine sub-grade bearing capacity
for the road design and bearing capacity for structural design.

Mr. Khem - DOSTE of c,oc Trang province

- The National Highway 1 (NH1) passing Soc Trang province is approximately 70 km with
asphalt pavement, and many sub-sections run along canals. The expansion of right-of-
way according to the proposed design do not affect the water flow of this canal. The canal
along NH1 is scouring caused by waterway transportation but the pavement is not
submerged. So the raising of pavement will not affect to the water drainage.

- Measures proposed by consultant are good and logic. However, when the rehabilitated
works are carried out, it is necessary to apply all proposed measures. The Project must
pay attention to resident's living conditions during construction period, particularly to apply
some measures to prevent noise and dust for pagodas (Kmer) and schools.

- Presently, the right-of-way of NH1 is narrow, the expansion of Project seems to be still in
limitation. Therefore, it is requested Ministry of Transport to finalize the planned right-of-
way for the future expansion in order to help provinces finalizing resettlement issues.

Mr. Tao - Deputy Director of DOSTE of Can Tho Province

DOSTE has sent commnents on the EIA Report of this Project to the Ministry cf Science,
Technology and Environment before, and now I would like to add some more comments as
follows:

- The Project must be compatible with the master plan of the Province.

- A part of NH1 in this Project passes by Can Tho city. So it is requested to refer to the
urban development Projects of city along NH1 (to confirm that the design of the Project is
compatible with the master plan on transportation of the city).

- The pavement width is only 15m, and will NH1 be expanded in future?

- Project will create some negative and positive impacts. Two most important problems for
Can Tho city are dust pollution and traffic jams during construction, so please minimize
construction time and apply methods to mitigate the these negative impacts.

- During the NH1 operation, the traffic volume and accidents will be increased similar to the
case of NH5. Consequently, it is required to classify the level of this section for
establishing the suitable traffic safety control.
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- At some important locations such as religious buildings (churches, pagodas, etc.),
provincial religion committees and schools (particularly in Cai Tac) care should be taken
when carrying out realignment works.

- The bridge rehabilitation must be accompanied with the regulation on safety distance for
the abutments. However, the habit of establishing markets near the bridge location is very
hard to change.

- The proposed mitigation for environmental impacts should be carried out well and it is
requested to associate with DOSTEs and concerned authorities for good monitoring.

Dr. Le Trinh:

To agree with the idea of carrying out the monitoring programs: all construction machines
must satisfy the requirements, the location of plants must be far from the sensitive places,
ensure the water flow and drainage system, and traffic safety. Department of Transport
understands the environmental protection matter.

Ms Hoa - Representative of Consultant

A pavement width of 1 5m was selected based on the present and expected traffic volumes in
the near future. With the completion of Can Tho Bridge in 2005 it is expected that traffic will
increase further, but through traffic will divert to Can Tho Bridges, downstream of Can Tho
city and thereby limiting the traffic growth through Can Tho city.

Mr. Don -Deputy Director of DOSTE of Ca Mau province:

- The EIA Report studies all aspects of environment and the proposed mitigation measures
are feasible. It should pay attention to the salinity intrusion of land from Bac Lieu to Ca
Mau. Canals in Ca Mau and Bac Lieu runs along NH1, because of the construction of a
salinity intrusion barrier, resulting in increased flow velocities and water levels (in
comparison with the period without salinity intrusion barrier). I wonder on the settlement of
road, how much is the settlement and can we realign the NH1 far from the canal?

- For Ca Mau - Nam Can section, it should pay attention to the drainage and salinity
intrusion. Some brildges have low navigation clearance, so it needs to be studied. This
land locates in a typical submerged area, so which kind of tree should be planted?

- Regarding the mitigation programs and monitoring programs, it is requested to estimate
cost for the monitoring mitigation activities for local concerned authorities later on.

Dr. Le Trinh:

In order to mitigate the negative impacts on the liydrology, the Project applied the policy of
without affecting to the water current, and good monitoring in the construction period.

Ms. Hoa -Representative of the Consultant

The effects of the Salinity Barrier Project on water levels and flow velocities have been
studied in great detail by the Projects hydrologist and are included in the design elevations.

Realignment has been considered and embankment protection has been designed at
locations where embankment erosion plays an important role in the stability of the road.
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Representative of Department of Transport of Can Tho Province:

In Can Tho, the road dimensions are not similar, some sub-sections in Can Tho City have
been planned and culverts have been installed. It is requested that the Project owner should
design to be compatible with the city master plan.
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AT CAN THO
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AnDendix 2

MINUTES OF PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETING FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

THE THIRD HIGHWAY REHABILITATION PROJECT (HRP3)

Chau Thanh district (Can Tho province), 21 February 2000, from 2 pm - 4.30 pm

1. Participants

No. Name | From
1 Pham Thi Thanh Hoa I APECO - Maunsell Consultant Team
2 Dr. Le Trinh ___ ___ t VTTEP

-3 Hoang Khanh Hoa VITTEP
4 Tran Huu Phuc DOSTE Bac Lieu
5 Pham Dinh Doni DOSTE Ca Mau
6 Do Van Bay Deputy Chairman of PC Chau Thanh

__ _ ___ ___ _ _ _ __- -- 1district

_7 Bui Huu Sang Deputy Chairman of PC Cai Rang town
|8 Nguyen Thanh Tri Deputy director of Healthy Centre of Chau
l ______ _____________ Thanh district

9__ Lu Van Tham Business and Environment Office
10 Nguyen Van Sau Deputy Chairman of PC Tan Phu Thanh

11 |TranVanTro Officer of Rural Development and
l_____ l______________________________ Agriculture Office

2. Brief introduction of the Project

Representative of APECO - Maunsell Consultant (Ms Hoa) briefly introduces the Project to
participants.

3. Introduction of the EIA study and environmental impacts
(Dr. Le Trinh)

- Environmental impacts of the Project.

- Environmental impacts on Chau Thanh district:

At Chau Thanh district, the impacts of resettlement and compensation are not high.There
is separate study for the compensation policy. The resettlement and compensation will be
implemented according to the State's regulation. The main impacts during the
construction period are dust, noise, vibration pollution, social impacts (conflicts between
workers and local people)and effects from materials stockpiling. This is a crowded
residential area so the pollution mitigation measures are important matters. The most
serious impact during the operation period is the increased noise and traffic accidents.

Officers of the PC of Chau Thanh District have a responsibility to monitor the
environmental protection and report to authorized department of province for mitigation
measures.
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4. Comments and suggestions

Representative of Cai Rang town

- The Project owner invites concemed authorities for discussion, sends the booklet on EIA
and collects all comments and suggestions from local people which is appreciated by the
people and express the interest of State and Project in the environment.

- The town spreads over 3 km along NH1 with approximate 400 houses with 220 families
living from small businesses and production along NH1. Residents in the town support the
Project because they know the benefit of road raising. However, many people have
questions relating to the resettlement and compensation policy. In fact, at the town, there
are a few structures required to remove and most of houses along the town are of grade
4. However they do not know much about the compensation and they would like to
receive clear information.

The town is the central of the district with many food and beverage shops, so the impacts
of dust and noise will strongly affect this part.

The resettlement policy must concentrate on support of poor people, small business
families with earning depending on the services along the NH1. The construction
schedule and mitigation measures need to be informed to local people.

Local goveMment will inform people on the benefit of Project and appeal for the support
from them for implernenting Project.

Representative of healttl centre of district

- Chau Thanh district has many houses along NH1 and severe pollution such as noise, dust
and accidents during construction can affect people's health, It is requested to use only a
few construction machines in the high population density areas, near hospital and school.

- The area near the river is the water supply source for the whole town, the waste drainage
system includes 7 underground culverts. Consequently, the construction must prevent
affecting the waste drainage system or pollute the water supply.

- There are 3 cemeteries along NH1 so the resettlement implementation needs to discuss
with the local government for preventing social impacts.

Representative of Agriculture Office of Chau Thanh District

- The design of the Project should ensure the quality of culverts so that it will not affect the
irrigation systems.

- Presently, we don't know about the exploitation measures for the black filling sand. Please
pay attention that it should not exploit sand from locations near by NH1, and select the
areas for exploiting.

Representative of Tan Phu Thanh village

- NH1 passes the village over a length of 12 km. There is 1 hospital nearby NH1 to be
affected. A compatible solution is requested. Other important places are Tan Thanh 2 and
Tan Thanh 3 schools, and at T-junction between NH1 and PR61, were population density
and traffic volumes are high.
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- For exploiting black filling sand for raising pavement, it is requested to be careful with the
exploiting that may aiffect the underground water and induce all kinds of health problems.

Dr. Le Trinh:

To explain about the scouring protection measures. The EIA Report mentioned that the
construction of NH1 wilEl not block the natural water flow and request for more culverts. The
design takes the affected structures into account.

Ms. Hoa

To explain on the survey for design. The Project has been designed with the policy to prevent
affecting churches, pagodas, schools and hospitals. In the detailed design, the Consultant will
pay attention to these impacts and propose the best option.
Conditions and requirements for the existing culverts along NH-1 have been taken into
account in the Projects design.

A survey has been undlertaken to establish location, quantity and quality of possible
construction materials, including black fil!ing sand.

Representative of Commerce and Industry and Environment of Chau Thanh district

- The centre of Chau Thanh district has many offices and schools. It is therefore very hard
to select a good place for materials storage. In my experience, the materials storage on
the river bank cause bank erosion, and blocking the water flow where materials are
spilled in the river. These problems cause the hydrology to change.

- This section does not belong the flood-prone area, but the water drainage is required for
rainy season and the waterlogging in the rainy season can penetrate and affect the road
base.

- Local government will associate with DOSTE of Can Tho province to locate all negative
impacts and support the Project to monitor the potential impacts successfuliy.

Deputy Chairman of PC Chau Thanh District

- Generally, there are not many resettlement families in Chau Thanh district and local
people have good knowledge of the policies. But some of resettlement families are poor
or extremely poor. These families earn from the small shops along NH1 so the
resettlement will affect badly to their living conditions if we don't have any necessary
supports. It is requested to support these poor families.

- The pollution matters affect to small food and beverage shops along NH1, PMU1 must
ensure that the contractors will request their workers to follow the mitigation measures
and monitor dust and noise perfectly.

- To ensure that the Project will not affect the irrigation systems, or exploit sand carelessly.

- In case of using a large number of workers, contractors must arrange them in many
locations and inforn local authorities for managing well.

- To emphasize on the traffic safety during construction period.
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- Good cooperation with local authorities is the most important condition. PC of district will
create advantages for contractors to implement the Project perfectly. This requests for
good relationship, sympathy and discussion when any problems arise.

Dr. Le Trinh

To appreciate the comments and suggestions of the Deputy Chairman of PC Chau Thanh
district. The collection of all comments from local people is very important. The mitigation
measures for environmental impacts will be considered as one of main criteria of the bidding
conditions by PMU1.
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AT CHAU THANH DISTRICT (CAN THO PROVINCE)
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Anpendix 3

MINUTES OF PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETING FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

THE THIRD HIGHWAY REHABILITATION PROJECT (HRP3)

Vinh Loi district (Bac Lieu), 22 February 2000, from 8 am - 11 am

1. Participants

No. Name From
I Pham Thi Thanh Hoa APECO - Maunsell Consultant Team
2 Dr. Le Trinh ___ VITTEP ____

3 Hoang Khanh Hoa VITTEP
4 4_ uyen Thanh Hung Chairman of PC Chau Th a _

5 Pham Minh Lien Deputy Chairman of PC Long Thanh village
6 Nguyen Minh Thang Deputy Chairman of PC Chau Hungyillage
7 _D_ao Ngoc Thao __ Deputy Chairman of PC Vinh Loi district
8 Huynh Tai Em | Deputy Chairman of PC Hoa Binh town

2. Brief introduction of Project

Representative of APECO - Maunsell Consultant (Ms. Hoa) briefly introduces the Project to
the participants.

3. Introduction of the EIA study and environmental impacts
(Dr. Le Trnh)

- Suitable policies to deal with the socio-economic impacts for resettlement families have
been proposed,following State regulations.

- Impacts during construction period: Contractors will propose many construction methods:
noise caused by construction machines, dust and vibration pollution are reduced -
Legally, the district: will inform DOSTE of province to request contractors to apply the
mitigation measures.

- Relationship between local residents and workers: PC of Vinh Loi district inform and
appeal to local residents to support workers.

- Impacts in operation period.

- Monitoring programs for the resettlement.

4. Comments and suggestions

Mr. Thao - Deputy Chairman of PC Vinh Loi district

- The EIA study has surveyed the area well and expressed the correct conditions of the
environment. It is suggested that PMU1 and contractors cooperate with local authorities to
prevent all conflicts.

- District has carried out the resettlement. Public structures and schools of the district are
outside to the righlt-of-way. Generally, Vinh Loi district prepares carefully for resettlement
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activities. Most local residential areas are new with only a few old residential areas, so
resettlement activities have been carried out easier than in other places.

- Accommodations for workers must be built as the proposed requests of Consultant.

Representative of Chau Tho village

- Small impacts.

- Agree with the mitigation measures.

Representative of PC h'oa Binh town

In this area, there is high population density and many poor families, therefore I request for a
supported policy for poor people (who earn their living from small businesses along NH1).

Representative of Chau Hung village

To agree with the Project, Chau Hung village has 4 groups (spreaded along 9 km of NH1)
and the resettlement has been carried out satisfactory. There are only some families along
the canal living in poor conditions to be considered for relocation.

Representative of Long Thanh:

To agree with the EIA Report of the Project, and inform to local residents. The resettlement
impacts need suitable policy and compensation and the most important matter is time for
resettlement - it is requested for enough time to settle-down their living and change to their
new career. Long Tharih village will organize a meeting to inform to local residents about the
Project and will cooperate with the Project in all activities.
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A22endix 4

MINUTES OF MEETING FOR PUBLIC CONSULTATION ON
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

THE THIRD HIGHWAY REHABILITATION PROJECT (HRP3)

DONG HA - QUANG NGAI SECTION

Da Nang city, 24 February 2000, 8.00 am - 11.00 am

1. Attendants

No. Name From
1 Tran Van Quaeng APECO - Maunsell Consultant Team _
2 Pham Thi Thenh Hoa APECO - Maunsell Consultant Team

3 Dr. Le Trinh VITTEP 
4 Hoang Khanh Hoa VITTEP ______
5 Phan Van Chuong Deputy Director - Department of Transport of Da

______________ A Nang city ________________

6 Ha Hoc Kanh ! Agriculture and Rural Development of Thua
Thien Hue Province

7 Phan Trong Truong Quana DOSTE of Thua Thien Hue Province
8 Tran Cong Anh _ Director - DOSTE of Quang Ngai Province
9 Tran Quoc Tan DOSTE of Quang Ngai
10 Ngo Van Hung Director of DOSTE of Quang Nam
1 1 1 Tran Manh Cuong Representative of DOSTE of Da Nang City l

1. Brief introduction of the Project

Representative of APECtO - Maunsell Consultant (Mr. Quang) introduces the Project.

Main contents:

- To raise the pavement level at the flood-prone sections.

- Pavement of Project is raised to the level of 10% flood frequency.

- For city, pavement width is 12.5 m, and rural 12 m.

- Compensation policy is funded by the State and according to local regulations.

- Bridges are rehabilitated, and there is no re-constructed bridge.

2. To show the existing condition of the Project on Television

3. Introduction of environmental impacts
(Dr. Le Trinh)

- The main impacts in the pre-construction period are socio-economic impacts in the form
of resettlement activities. The alignment is available so the ancient and historical
structures will not be affected. However, there are some thousand families and schools,
offices to be affected.

- Impacts in the construction period are temporarily and can be mitigated.
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- Impacts in the operation period such as waterlogging in some areas is temporarily, and
the traffic accidents may increase. Consequently, it is necessary to have protective
measures, and reserve a budget for the monitoring measure of the environmental impact
assessment.

- Some proposed measures are: by-passing historical structures and crowded resident
areas, designing culverts to ensure good drainage; mitigation measures to reduce
pollution in the construction period; locate concrete mixing plant, and accommodation for
workers far from residential areas or schools; ensuring to follow all regulations on the
traffic safety, carrying out the monitoring programs (monitoring the resettlement programs,
supporting the affected families, external monitoring program, natural monitoring
program).

4. Comments and suggestions

Representative of DOSTE of Thua Thien - Hue Province

- The environmental impact assessment report of the Project is extremely scientific and
logic.

- DOSTE has implemented the site survey for some sub-sections on the highway of the
province and suggest two more potential impacts as follows:

I> Impacts on irrigation structures: there are many irrigation canals, culverts and
pumping staitions. When the road is raised, these structures can be changed or
adjusted. During the construction period, the irrigation activities will be in difficult if
they need to be changed or adjusted.

> The raising of road will cause flooding of the upstream areas, moreover at the
raised sections the railway runs parallel and the culvert system of railway and NH1
are not compatible which cause waterlogging for agricultural areas.

Representative of Department of Transport of Da Nang

Though the Department of Transport of Da Nang has no opportunity to study the
Environmental Impacts Assessment Report but according to the brief summary EIA
Report and the introduction by the Consultant, I can remark that the irmpacts have been
determined and assessed fully, orderly and clearly. I would like to suggest as follows:

> Design of road must pay attention to the flood protection in the upstream areas,
and to prevent damages to the road base and the agricultural fields downstream.
The initial flood protection measures are to install more culverts and replace small
culverts with bigger dimension. In the construction period, the impacts mainly
depend on the protection measures.

> At Da Nang, it is requested to concentrate on the scouring south of Hai Van Pass,
and its required scouring protection measures. South of Da Nang is agricultural
area with high yield capacity, so it is necessary to plan the flood protection
measures. 1The new construction will not affect to the water flow of the main rivers.
After finishing the construction of curves in the city and at the junctions, it need to
apply safety measures such as the sight-view safety, and relocation of markets
near by the dangerous sections.
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Representative of DOSTE of Quang Nam province (Director)

- We have sent our comments and suggestions on the EIA Report to the Ministry of
Science, Technology and Environment. The flooding causes many socio-economic
impacts, so the Project is necessary. Moreover, the Project also brings another benefit,
which is the environmnent improvement for this area.

- Site surveys are reciuired to establish flooding levels in each sub-section to be able to
properly design the road level and drainage requirements.

- The road raising can solve the problem of traffic jams but also cause flooding for
residential areas. Environmental impacts are not serious, and the proposed measures are
feasible.

- A good resettlement policy for PAPs is required..

- The by-pass has an important meaning for the construction and operation of the road so
we request for a suitable design.

- To request for detailed plan of mitigation measures

- The most important lpollution is dust and it needs to be controlled well.

- The materials to be exploited for the Project need their own EIA study.

- The hot asphalt mixture plants shall be located in suitable areas.

* To plant trees.

- To request the Project to submit to the Ministry of Transport the best monitor of means of
transport.

- To cooperate with local authorities in the environmental monitoring, the monitoring
frequency should be 2 times/years and please do not reduce.

- To request for flood protection measures for agricultural areas.

Dr. Le Trinh

The fees for monitoring and the mitigation measures are funded by the Project and the
authorized department will have the responsibility to monitor.

Ms. Hoa

A hydrologic/hydraulic site survey and interviews with RRMU 4 and 5 and' residents was
organized by the Consultant to collect information on flood levels on NH-1. These were
related to the flood levells measured at the gauging stations to establish design flood levels for
a 10 year event. Basedi on these levels the required road raising has been designed. The
blocked flow will be conveyed through additional culverts and therefore no changes in water
level on both sides of the road will occur. Careful designed outlet structures of the culverts
prevent high flow velocities and reduces damage to agricultural land.

Representative of DOSTE of Quang Ngai province

- The Province has sent their comments and suggestion to the Ministry of Science,
Technology and Environment and agrees with the content of report.
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- In Quang Ngai, the irrigation system and transport system have changed the flooding
behavior. Along the road a flood protection dam has been constructed, which resulted in
flooding of Son Tinh county.

- There are 3 important areas including Chau 0 county (high population density), Tra Khuc
bridge and Cay Bua bridge (many irrigation canals), Song Ve county (having a by-pass,
and bridge, the road has been rehabilitated for flood protection, and traffic accidents
happen frequently). It is suggested to ensure the safety in the construction period.

- The by-pass for Quang Ngai can cause flooding for Quang Ngai county when it rains
heavy.

If the Project can arrange project activities information for the residents in popular language.
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Appendix 5

MINUTES OF PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETING FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

THE THIRD HIGHWAY REHABILITATION PROJECT (HRP3)

DONG HA - QUANG NGAI SECTION

Meeting at Vinh Dien county, Dien Ban district, 24 February 2000
2.00 pm - 4.30 pm

1. Aftendants

No. Nlame From
1 Pham Thi Thanh Hoa APECO - Maunsell Consultant Team
2 Dr. Le Trinh VITTEP
3 JHoang Khanh Hoa ___ ViTTEP
4 Phan Quan Tran People's Committee of Dien Ban District
5 Le Cong Hai ____People's Council of Dien Ban District
6 Vo Hong _____ People's Committee of Dien Ban District
7 Cao Thanh Tan Planning and Investment Office
8 LuongCanh People's Committee of Vinh Dien County
9 Tran Huy People's Committee of Dien Minh village
10 Than Van Lac People's Committee of Dien Ban District

Note:
Villages can be affected by the NH1 rehabilitation including Dien Phuong, Dien Minhi, Dien
An, Dien Thang, Vinh Dien county, Dien Nam. The population of district is 192, 000 people.

1. Brief introduction of the Project (Ms. Hoa)

- To rehabiiitate and raise the road level to enable traffic flow up to a 10% flood event.

- Details of the Project and environmental impacts will be informed to affected localities.

2. Introduction of environmental impacts (Dr. Le Trinh)

- The EIA Report has been prepared and approved by the Ministry of Science, Technology
and Environment. The Project has collected much information on the environment.

- The environmentai impacts are limited as the Project concern an existing road instead of
a new road.

- The resettlement requirements for structures are limited to small shops.

- Impacts in the construction period: pollution from construction machines, noise, vibration,
construction vehicles, accommodation for workers, conflict between workers and local
residents.

- Impacts in the operation period: causes of waterlogging for the village west of NHI1.
blocking the water flow, scour and polluting the environment by the transportation
(increased traffic volume)ad noise (places which are sensitive to noise).
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- Measures: implement the resettlement and compensation plan; design the drainage
system; implement the dust and noise protection measures (to construct in the suitable
time, high quality machines); to locate the concrete mixture plant far from the sensitive
places; to prevent traffic accidents through the education and technical measures; to plan
the sensitive places with safety distance.

Environmental monitoring programs: monitor the resettlement, compensation, noise, pollution
etc..

*3. Comments and suggestions

Representative of Dien Minh village

- Mitigation measures for a historical structure (approved by the district) near by the NH1
(named as Nghia Trung Vien), which is approximate of 20-30 m from the NH1, are
required.

- At the residential areas, most of houses are built before 1975.

- To protect the safety for school.

- The drainage is not good enough and causes scouring at the road base, therefore, more
culverts should be installed.

- The population is increasing. The hydrological characteristics of the area changes and
flood water drain slowly.

- It is suggested that the -Project owner should inform about the by-pass of Vinh Dien
county, if there is by-pass of Vinh Dien county, the NH1 passing Vinh Dien county will be
raised or not?

- In case of raising the existing road, the houses in Vinh Dien county are very low in
comparison with the NH1's pavement., It is very difficult to raise the house level of local
resident along NH1, what will be the future development of Vinh Dien county?

Representative of Dien An village

- In Dien An village, the flood level in the past two years is 80 - 150 cm. If we implement
the Project, the houses will be flooded more severe. If we install more culverts, this will
affect to the agricultural land East of NH1.

- To emphasize that the drainage is the most important matter.incorrect designs will affect
the agricultural land and living conditions of local residents.

Representative of Vinh Dien county

The county is flooded over 1.3 m. If we raise road level, the water level West of NH1 will
increase, and this may cause scouring at the road base. Two culverts at the county is not
enough for drainage, severely affecting the residents of the county

Additional comments

The section from Dien Thang to Mong bridge is often flooded. When raising the road level it
will increase the flood level affecting the upstream area and cause high water velocities. It is
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suggested that the raising level should be 0.5m and more culverts should be installed. One
important point is that the irrigation dikes were been built with high level causing flooding.

Deputy Chairman of Dien Ban district

- Do not know exactly about the detailed design, however it is suggested that the designer
should pay attention to these matters.

- Some public structures may be affected such as: recreation centre, library, 3 schools, 1
healthy care centre, 3 markets, 1 historical structure (Dien Minh) and many crowded
residential areas, particularly Vinh Dien country.

- To protect the agricultural production: In my experience, after the flooding season, sand
and stones are transported by the flood water and settle down in the agricultural areas.
Measures should be planned to prevent the damage to agricultural land. I request for the
clarification of the budget and the responsibility of Project damages.

- To survey carefully and limit the residential changes.Resettlement and compensation
policy must be suitable and ensure the living standard of the PAPs.

- When raising the road level in this area, it is necessary to study carefully because the
road may become Ea dam separating the water levels on the two sides of road. It should
prevent the damage caused by this different levels

- It is suggested to prevent floods of grade 3. If we raise the road to prevent flood grade 3,
the water speed will be very high (particularly in Dien Ban).

- To enlarge and install more cuiverts but please notice sedimentation at the culvert outlet
and changes in the horizontal plane of the stream.

- Impacts during the! construction period should be mnitigated in accordance with the
standard. Sensitive places should be protected.:

- The traffic should be protected during the operation period.

- It is suggested to construct a by-pass because this is the good option for Vinh Dien
county.

- The govemment will cooperate with the Project.

Ms. Hoa

A hydrologic/hydraulic site survey and interviews with RRMU 4 and 5 and residents was
organized by the Consultant to collect information on flood levels on NH-1. These were
related to the flood levels measured at the gauging stations to establish design flood levels for
a 10 year event. Based on these levels the required road raising has been designed. The
blocked flow will be conveyed through additional culverts and therefore no changes in water
level on both sides of the road will occur. Careful designed outlet structures of the culverts
prevent high flow velocities and reduces damage to agricultural land.
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AiDendix 6

MINUTES OF PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETING FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

THE THIRD HIGHWAY REHABILITATION PROJECT (HRP3)

DONG HA- QUANG NGAI SECTION

Meeting at Huong Tra district, 25 February 2000
8.30 am - 11.0 am

1. Participants

No. Name From
1 Pham Thi Thanh Hoa APECO - Maunsell Consultant Team
2 Dr. Le Trinh VITTEP __

3 Hoang Khanh Hoa VITTEP __ __

4 Nguyen Van 1Tu Deputy Chairman of PC Huong Tra District
5 NguyenXuany [ Chief officer of PC Huong Tra District
6 Trinh Cong Tuan Deputy Chief officer of PC Huong Tra District
7 Hoang Kim Sunq Chairman of PC Tu Ha village
8 Pham Binh Chairman of PC Huong Van village
9 Le Lai Chairman of PC Huong Xuan village
10 Le Van Chau Chairman of PC Huong Chu village
11 Tran Van Nani Deputy officer of industrial and construction of

I Huong Tra district

2. Brief Introduction of the Project

Representative of APECO - Maunsell Consultant (Ms. Hoa) introduces the Project.

3. Introduction of environmental impacts
(Dr. Le Trinh)

- Impacts in pre-construction period: Resettlement, compensation, moving of tombs and
cultural structures. In Huong Tra, there are many sensitive places.

- Impacts in construction period.

- Impacts in operation period: increase in traffic accident

- Environmental mitigation measures.

- The impacts could be most severe in the operation period in case the hydrological
characteristics are changed and waterlogging occurs.

- To educate on traffic safety.

3. Comments and suggestions

Deputy Chairman of Huong Tra district:
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The agricultural land area per person is small so it is necessary to have a separated land
compensation policy It is difficult to compensate for irrigation works. In my experience, many
Projects have been carried out without following the construction procedures. The design
should be coordinated with the approved detailed master plan of a district for a compatible
design. This area has many existing infrastructure works (fibber cable, underground culverts),
offices, and the town centre can be affected.. The last flood had a higher level and longer
waterlogging than previious floods, therefore the Project should study required drainage
measures carefully.

Representative of industrial office

- The section traversing the county has just been raised and the latest flood level was
higher (highest historical level). The culvert capacity is not enough (water runs over the
road pavement). The hydrological characteristics and the water flow is very complicated>
Other works such as irrigation system and railway create a dam to prevent the drainage of
water.

- To ensure the traffic flow because this is the main road.

- Measure for local government to manage the right-of-way and to determine the exact
location of the right-of-way.

Representative of Huong Chu village

- Huong Chu village suffers from the flood of Huong river. The dimension of culverts should
be studied carefully to prevent the pressure on the railway.

- To support for resettlement.

- To ensure the safety at the important traffic junction.

Chief Officer of PC of Huong Tra district

- To appreciate the new way (to collect the comments and suggestions of local residents),
this shows the cooperation with local people. In the past, the Project was designed and
the Proiect owner didn't associate with locality during the construction, and comments and
suggestions of local residents have not been noticed. I suggest that the concerned
authority should request Ministry of Transport to maintain the present method.

- This Project is associated with the bypassand should take into account the area
characteristics in the technical design in order to control the flood level for the whole area.
There will be many road development projects in the district (provincial road and village
road), therefore the culvert systems should be designed compatibly. In the past, we only
installed more culverts without paying attention to the control of flood leveis. Water
drainage is the most important matter.

- Impacts in construction period are serious (depending on the climate condition). The
mitigation measures for dust and air pollution should be calculated carefully. The
environmental authorities should monitor frequently.

Suggestions of Chairman of PC Tu Ha county

- Local residents acknowledge their responsibility by making suggestions to the Project.
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- Beside the measures listed in the report, I suggest that the construction schedule should
be as short as possible.

- Tu Ha county is located in one of the flood-prone areas. The dimensions of the culverts
should be equal or larger than the existing ones. Erosion or sedimentation at the culvert
inlet/outlet should be prevented.

- The Project should study the water drainage for local residential areas along NH1.

- After construction, the traffic volume will increase. What will the Project owner do in order
to ensure the environment and traffic safety. For many years, the Project owner was
responsibility up to completion only.

Representative of Huong Xuan village

- The existing road and bypass pass by residential areas, these areas are located between
2 rivers (Bo river and Huong river). Therefore, the raising of both roads can cause high
flood levels. It is necessary to study for suitable drainage on both roads.

- Impacts may be expanded in the large area.

- Impacts in the resettlement period.

- Impacts caused by resettlement: When planning for residential areas, reference should be
made to the local government opinion. Any variation should be informed to the local
govemment and discussed.

Representative of Huong Van village

Huong Van village floocl characteristics are related to the railway. This railway runs parallel to
NH1 and creates a darn. The deepest flood area is nearby Huong Xuan. The culvert system
of the railway is not compatible with the culverts of NH1.

- New culverts shoulcl be constructed and enlargement of the dimension can help to reduce
flooding. However, it is necessary to determine exactly the location for new culvert and to
be compatible with the culverts of railway.

- The construction will start in year 2001, I suggest for a detailed plan to inform the local
authority for preparing and adjusting the master plan and arranging the new residential
areas.

- The bypass along the mountain footing areaswhere residential areas are located might
cause waterlogging for these areas and Tu Ha County if the drainage is not good enough

Ms. Hoa

- A hydrologic/hydraulic site survey and interviews with RRMU 4 and 5 and residents was
organized by the Consultant to collect information on flood levels on NH-1. These were
related to the flood levels measured at the gauging stations to establish design flood
levels for a 10 year event. Based on these levels the required road raising has been
designed. The blocked flow will be conveyed through additional culverts and therefore no
changes in water level on both sides of the road will occur. Careful designed outlet
structures of the culverts prevent high flow velocities and reduces damage to agricultural
land.
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS ATTEND THE PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETING
AT HUONG TRA DISTRICT (THUA THIEN - HUE PROVINCE)
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Appendix 7

Official correspondences regarding the comments and suggestions on
the Environmental Impact Assessment Report

The Third Highway Rehabilitation Project (HRP3)

Can Tho - Nam Can Section and Dong Ha - Quang Ngai Section

Note: The following official correspondences are translated into English.(Please refer to the
attached Vietnamese version for original).
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People's Committee of Can Tho SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
Dept of Science, Technology & Environment Independence - Freedom - Happiness

-Oo
Ref.: 27/KHCN&MT Can Tho, 28 February 2000

Subject: Comments on the environmental
impact assessment report of HRP3 (Can Tho - Nam Can)

TO: Highway No. I Project Management Unit (PMUI)

On 21 February 2000, Department of Science, Technology and Environment (DOSTE) of Can
Tho province attended the public consultation meeting to comment on the Environmental
Impact Assessment Report of HRP3 Project (Can Tho - Nam Can section). In the meeting,
we have commented as lollows:

1. DOSTE of Can Tho province confirms al! comments on the Environmental Impact
Assessment Report sent before and this report has been assessed in Ha Noi.

2. DOSTE of Can Tho province requests the Project owner to pay attention to the section of
NH1 passing through Can Tho city (from Can Tho ferry station to Cai Rang county):

- The pavement must be of high quality and the pavement width must be compatible with
the current constructed pavement.

- During the construction period, it is required to apply all mitigation measures to protect the
environment as proposed in the EIA Report of the Project.

- Construction time: it should be constructed at night to maximize the mitigation of the
environmental impacts such as traffic iam, dust, etc. (however attention should be paid to
the mitigation measures for noise pollution).

3. For sections along the river, the Project owner must explain in detail that they will build
retaining walls or shift the road alignment for traffic safety.

4. DOSTE of Can Tho province respecffully request the Project owner to apply modern
technology,.machines and equipment to achieve high quality construction results and
mitigation of the negative environmental impacts during the construction period.

5. We will associate with PMU1 to supervise the road construction.

For and on behalf of
Director of DOSTE
(signed and sealed)
Bui Minh Tao
Deputy Director

Distn*bution:
- As above
- File
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UBND TINI! CAN THO CONG HOA XA HfI CHcU NCGHIA VLIT NAM
SO KHOA HQC, CONG NGGIFI D6c i4p - Th do - Hanh ph6c

& MOI TIRXNG
Cia 7or, ng4f'vh6ing&n rm 2000.

S6: [KHCN&MT.
V/v: Dng g6p 9 ki6n DTM dur fin
KhOi phluc QLIA (CAn Ther - NMm Cn)

Kfhl g&: Ban Quaii 19 du Ein Qu6c 1o 1

NgAy 21 thMng 02 narm 2000, S& Khoa hoc, Cong iugle vY MOi trubng CAn Tha
dM tham gia hQi thao d6ng g6p 9 ki6n v6 nii dung cua ban Bio cao DAnh gia t'c d6ng
m6i tra'&ng dLr 6n kh6i phuc Qu6c 10 IA (doatn tir CAn Thlc d6ln Nain Can). T.ong bu6i
hoi thAo chdng toi dA c6 mot s6 9 ki6n d6ng g6p cho du un nhlti sau:

1. S& Khoa hoc, Coiig night va MOi tru(nig C1A1 Thcu gir jiguy6n c6c 5 ki(r ci
d6ng g6p cho ban biio cao dl6nh gi6 tic doig moi truing cua du tn <ta duCIc thli dinh
tai HM NMi.

2. S& Khoa hoc, Corig nghe va Moi trubiig CG11 Tha, lu 9 chui du A.n chil clen
doa,n QLAl di qua nOi 6 thiinh ph6 CAn ' hJJ (tU Pha Cn Thca deli TTC6i Ratng):

- Mit dtvbng ph'ai o6 ch:it liruig cao, d6in bko clhifu i0ng mlt du&ng cua
tinh danig xAy dung.

- K.hi thi cong ph5i thuc hin triet dd cac bien phup bao v8 moi tru&ng d'!
dcre n6u trong b6o cao d6nh gi6 tac dOng moi tnruing c ia dur 6n

- Tlhi gian thi cot ng nen liBu vao bani d8m dd han ch6 t6i da c6c tAc dong:
tac nghen giao thong, kh6i, bui,... (tay nhien cin ph.i lLr u biEn phap han clie2 ii6ng
6n).

3. D6i v6i cic doan dubng nam cAp bW song, de d:tm bao an to-n giac thong, d6
nghi chu duT in thuy6t rnnh cu th6 cac gin plhAp thtrc hitri 1 xAy kA chan hay dci mni
dUtng Yvo b0n trong.

4. SZr Khaa hoc, Cong nghe vA MCi tnrung CLn Torl, dc nghi ch'u dul An lip dung
caiC c6ng nghd thi cong hiexl dai, thi6t bi, plhticng tien thi cOiig tien ti6n dE dAn baoc
chit ltixig cOng trinh ddng thbi hatn ch6 d6a minci thlfp nlit cac tAc dong dc'n moi
trunilg khi thiic hien du in.

5. Ch6ng t6i se ph6i hop vY6 R-3ai QuAti ly Diu in giAni stii qu6 Winh thi cong
dUaiig.

KT. (3IAM DOC SO KI-CN&MT TINTI CAN THO
O GIAM DVC'

Nlorinhuan
Nhu tran * eit1o A
- LW HC . | *A.CDN/ f-u A]

iiMinlb lao
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People's Committee of Soc Trang SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
Dept of Science, Technology & Environment Independence - Freedom - Happiness

oOo
Ref.: 23/KHCN&MT Soc Trang, 28 February 2000

Subject: Comments on the environmental
impact assessment report of HRP3 (Can Tho - Nam Can)

TO: Highway No. I Project Management Unit (PMUI)

- Pursuant to the official correspondence no. 159/PMU 1 -WB dated 24 January 2000 of the
Highway No. 1 Project Management Unit (PMU1) under Ministry of Transport regarding
the introduction and request for comments on the EIA Report of HRP3 Project, Can Tho -
Nam Can section.

- Pursuant to the official correspondence no. 290 dated 31 January 2000 of APECO -
Maunsell Consultant Team for the meeting to collect comments on the EIA Report of
HRP3 Project, Can Tho - Nam Can section.

Department of Science, Technology and Environment (DOSTE) comments on the EIA Report
of HRP3 Project, Can Tho - Nam Can section for the sub-section passing Soc Trang
province as follows:

- The Project carries out the rehabilitation and does not change the existing environmental
condition, so the negative impacts of this Project is limited and can be summarized as
follows:

> Impacts on the culverts.
P Impacts on the agricultural and farming land.
s Impacts on the natural areas.
P Impacts on cultural, historical and religious structures.
>' impacts on the natural ecosystem.

- The sub-section of NHlA passing Soc Trang province were not submerged in the past.
Therefore, the rehabilitation such as expanding, raising the road will not affect to the water
drainage of the local area. It is requested that the construction will not affect the
dimension of culverts, canals or rivers along.the road or crossing the road.

- The EIA Report of HRP3 Project has assessed fully the negative impact of Project on the
natural, socio-economic conditions, land using, historical and cultural structures of the
province, etc. and the report has also proposed and planned the mitigation measures for
the negative impacts of the Project based on the surveye data on the existing conditions
of each area.

However, in order to prevent the difficulties caused by negative impacts during construction
period, we would like to add some comments:

- The EIA ReDort did not mention the resettlement area required per person affected by the
Project to be relocated when the road is expanded. Therefore the assessment of the
negative impacts on the land using are not detailed. Particularly for the residential land
lost and the resettlement of local people.
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- During the construction, it is necessary to carry out the environmental protection
measures such as: mitigation measures for dust pollution, air and noise pollution, etc.
caused by means of transport and construction machines. The machines creating noise
and air pollution should be moved far from schools, hospitals, markets, pagodas,
churches, ... in order to reduce the negative impacts on the cultural living, and health of
local people.

- Request: to inform the right-of-way of road regulated by Ministry of Transport to reserve
for the expansion of road in the future and prevent the construction in the corridor at
provinces.

DOSTE agrees with the proposals of the report for mitigating and preventing negative impacts
on the environment of the Project.

Department of Science, Technology and Environment
(Signed and sealed)
Hua Chu Khem

Distribution:
- As above
- File
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UBND Tinh S6c Trang CQNG HOA XA HOI CHU NGHIA VIET NAM
Sd KHOA HOC, CONG NGHE D6c lap - Tu do - Hanh phuc.

vA MOI TRUfNG.

S6:.L/CV.KCM.2000 Soc 7Trldng, nIgjay.'th6nga2ndm 2000.
(V/ v: d6ng g6p y ki6n cho Bao cao danh
gil tac d6ng mOi tnr6ng Dir in nang cap
QL.IA doan Cn Thc - Nam ran).

K,fnh goi: Ban quan Iy dty an 1 - Bo Giao th6ng vAn tai

- Can cui cong van so 159/PUMi - WB, ngay 24 thang 01 nam 2000 c'ua Ban
quan 1y dii an I thuoc Bo giao tho6ng van tai ve viec gi6i thieu va de ngii d6ng g6p
y kien Bao cao darnh gia tac d6ng m6i tnrang Dur an kh6i phuc Qu6c 16 IA doan
Cain Tho - Nam Can.

- Can cui cong van s0 `290 ngay 31 thang 01 narn 2000 ciia lien doanh tur van
do C6ng ty APEC'O chu tel ve viec d6ng g6p y ki6n cho Bao cao danh gia tac dong
m6ti-Lr6ng Du an kh6i phuc Qu6c 16 IA, doan Cain Tho - Nam Can.

Nay So Khoa hoc, Cong nghe va Moi tntOng co m6t s6' y kien d6ng g6p cho
n6i dung BAo cao danh gia tac dong moi truto6ng Dur in kh6i phuc Quo'c 16 IA, doan
CQn Tho - Nam Can phan di qua tinh S6c Trang nhLr sau:

- Do Dui ain chi la nang cap chCr khong thay d6i hoan toan hien trang cu nen
muc do anh huong tieu circ ciia Dir an Ia kh6ng 16n d6i v6i cac y6u t6 nhur:

+ Anh huong t6i cac c6ng, dap tieu, thoait li gay ng4p uing khi nang cap
Quo6c 16.

+ Kha nang xam pham den vuing dSt san xu;t nOng, nguS nghiep.
± Cac v-ung sinh thai thr nhien.
+ Cac diemn van hoa, lich sur.
+ Cac he sinh thai tu nhien.
- Tuye'n Q1LI6c 16 IA phlin di qua tinhli S62 Trang. Trong nhi6u nam qua,

kh6ng bi ngap uiing tran ntr6c qua 16. Do d6 viec nang cap: m& r6ng, t6n cao se
kh6ng anh hr&ong de'n viec tieu ung cdia di.a phru(ng. DO nghi trong qua teinh thi
cong vat giai cloar hoan thien sau nriy, co6ng trinil khong dLcrFc Iam hep cac co'ng
ngang 16; cac s6ng, kenh rach cap 1o va xuyen qua 16.

Bao cao dAnh gia tac dong m6i tiirring DLr ain nang cap QL.IA giai doan 3 da
danh gia kha day du cac tac d6ng tieu cuc cua D,r an de'n cac dieu kien tu nhien,
kinh t6 xa h6i, hien trang si:r dung dat, cac diS'm di tfch lich sur, van h6a dia
phircng... dong thbi bao cao cuing da dd xuat, ho. ch dinh cac chfnh sach vd quan
15, xir 15, ngan chan, giam thidu caic tac d6ng tieu circ c'ua Dui an tren ca s& nhirng
so' lieu do dac, khao sat mang tfnh khoa hoc va di'u kien thuc te' trng dia phircrng.



Tuy nhidn dd Dur an khi di vao thLrc hien kh6ng gay nhurng kh6 khan, tr& ngai do
tac d6ng anh humng tieu cuc. Can b6 sung them mot s6 n6i dung:

- Bao cao danh gia tac dong m6i trurrng chura neu them phan qui hoach khu
viyc thu6c dien can gi'ai phong mat baing de ma r6ng mat du&ng nen viec danh gia
anhi hu6ig tifu cLIc c'ua Dur an d6n hin .trang su dung dat chura dLrgc cu the. DAc
biet la viec ma't dMt th6 cir va, di d6i taji dinh cu ciua nhan dan dia phucng thuoc dien
phaii di d&i.

+ Trong qua trlnh thi c6ng cAn dam bao thirc hien cac gi'ai phap bao ve moi
tnrung nhu: han che' 6 nhiem bui, khi d6c, ti6ng 6n,... do cac phuirng tien vAll
chuyen vai thi cong. Nhiong thi6t bi may m6c gay On, bui. kh6i can dat vi trf cach
xa tnr&ng hoc. benh vien, cha, chaa, nliA thu... de han che', ngan chan cac tac d6ng
tieu circ cia Du an t6i dci s6ong van h6a va surc kh6e cua nhan dan dia phuong.

- De nghi: Nen cong b6 cu the qui hoach mo'c 16 gi6i t'tieo qui dinh cua B6
Giao Thong, - VAn tAi dir phong viec m& r6ng Quoc IQ tronig thai gian t6i. Nh-am
ngan ngCra cac tru&ng h.p vi pham 16 gi6i tai cAc dia phirung.

S6 Khoa hoc, C6ng nghe vai M6i tirLrng th6'ng nhAt cac phirmng An de xuAt
ciia Bao cao nhaim gi?Am thieu, ngan chan cac tac d6ng tieu ctrc den m6i ti-Lrng cuia
Du an.

S(O KHOA HOC, CONG NGHEt VA MOI TRU'fNG.

Ncf]~~~~~~~~/ n,l , an:,S 
L VP1'--

-MNhu ntsn. ;
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People's Committee of Bac Lieu SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
Dept of Science, Technology & Environment Independence - Freedom - Happiness

oOo
Ref.: 63/KHCN&MT Bac Lieu, 10 March 2000

Subject: Comments on the EIA Report

To: Highway No.1 Project Management Unit (PMU1)
Can Tho - Nam Can section

According to the meeting at the People's Committee of Can Tho province dated 21 February
2000 for comments on the Environmental Impact Assessment Report of the Third Highway
Rehabilitation Project (HRP3), Department of Science, Technology and Environment
(DOSTE) of Bac Lieu province comments as follows:

1. The EIA Report has been prepared following the guidelines of the Ministry of Science,
Technology and Environment. The content of report is adequate, and in detail covering all
the information concerning pollution sources and environmental impacts.

2. Our interested points are:

- The National Highway No. 1 (NH1) traverses the area of Bac Lieu province. There are
some sub-sections running nearby the river where the embankment has been eroded.
Therefore, the best solution is to realign these sections far from the river.

- The resettlement and relocation policy for people affected by the Project and supporting
them to change their career and living immediately and in long term.

- To apply all mitigation measures for dust, exhausted smoke and noise pollution during the
period from the time of mobilizing workers, machines and construction materials to the
completion of constrmction.

- To apply the mitigation measures for noise pollution at the existing schools along the
NHI.

- After completing the construction, the vehicle speed will be higher and traffic volume will
increase, it is requested to increase the traffic safety signs along the road compatibly. We
respectfully request Ministry of Transport to organize some courses on traffic safety for
people and drivers, regulate the standards for vehicles in order to weed out old vehicles,
which do not meet the regulated technical standards, penalize the vehicles running at
dangerous speed and over the speed limitation regulated on this road.

Department of Science, Technology and Environment
For and on behalf of Director

(Signed and sealed)
Nguyen Minh Hoang
Deputy Director

Distribution:
- As above
- Environmental Protection Office
- File.
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ASIA PACIFIC ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS (APECO)
In assocation with: Maunsell Mcintyre Pty Ltd, Maunsell Viehtam,

TEDI South, CIENCO 625 ard EnrMental Prdecton Cenbe

People's Committee of Ca Mau SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
Dept. of Science, Technology & Environment Independence - Freedom - Happiness

oOo
Ref.: 47/KHCN&MT Ca Mau, 7 March 2000

Comments
on the environmental impact assessment report

of HRP3 Project (Can Tho - Nam Can)

TO: Highway No. Project Management Unit (PMU1)

Department of Science, Technology and Environment (DOSTE) received the summary report
on the Environmental Impact Assessment Report (EIA Report) for Can Tho - Nam Can
section. In February 2000, representative of DOSTE attended the meeting at Can Tho to
comment on the EIA Report of this Project. According to the Project owner request, DOSTE
comments as follows:

1. The EIA Report is compatible with the Environmental Protection Law, Decision No.
1751CP of Government and Decrees of Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment
regarding the preparation and assessment of the environmental impact assessment of
projects. The report has satisfied all basic requirements for implementing the
Environmental Protection Law in Vietnam. And the report also assess the environmental
impacts and propose the mitigation measures which are compatible with the requirement
and feasible.

2. However, the sub-section of NH1 between Bac Lieu and Ca Mau passes the residential
areas and near by the canal of Bac Lieu - Ca Mau, it is necessary to survey carefully to
realign the road and install protection against scourng. After the Salinity Barrier Project
Quan Lo - Phung Hiep, the tide affects to the road base strongly and the tide level is
higher than before.

3. Ca Mau - Nam Can is a typical water-submerged land. It is requested to classify clearly
the negative impacts of the Project on the ecology systems of Ca Mau,the salinity
intrusion and drainage when the Project is implemented. This section plays a very
important role in the economic development of Ca Mau.

4. Good association with local authorities is requested to monitor strictly the carrying out of
environmental protection measures of the Project in order to ensure that the proposed
measures and the invested cost for environmental protection of the Project is useful. In
these activities, the role of local DOSTE is very important.

Department of Science, Technology and Environment
Deputy Director
(Signed and sealed)
Pham Dinh Don

Distribution:
- As above
- Environmental Protection 'Dffice
- File
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UBND TIN1 CAi MAU CONG i 6A XA Wl CIJHI NGIIWA VITT NAM

S6 1RHCN VY MT Dc lop - TuP do - HBnh phiic

s6 :4?7/CV.KCM.2000 Cli MaKu, n,gey 07 Ihdng 3 ndmn &

BN NHAN Xi4T
(V/v BRio cAo diAnh gia tic dong mAl tri'BIng dif ain QuGe 10 1,

doqn Cdn Thd-Ngm C.4n)

Kinh g4i: :Ban quin 1f di!u n Qu6c I(! j

S6 KHCN VYA MT dci nh$n dtic b61 czio 6wm tat ED%nh giAi uh. cOng ng3i trUC3ng
qU6C lO 1, loan CAn Th%-Namn Can. Trung Ihang 2 n1m 2CX0) SO KHCN vA NMT .1a dtf hoi
thatz. rTtl C.irf Tlit) fj4 ding sgop y kidn d:lanl OA ve- I,l.. 11diw!i lbth Aq: ..czf
m6i3 trnlZng CUai't dV in nay. Theo ycu c,u cu'a Ban giCim ni d0C dii an S1% KI-CN v3 M1 CF 6

kiln nhtt sau:
1. Bgo ceo ianh gia tic dC)ng mOi tnOng d5 twan tiiLl qt'y dinh cdua Luat bio vc.

mi i 1rubdlig, Nghi eljnh 175/CP cua Chinh pht6 va cic Th5ng w eiia BOi KIICN vA MT vc

viOc huitng dAn lp va ihgm dinh buno c.io danh gig laC d6n,g tnvi triking ckc duf an dau tn.
bio cdO da (httL du\k yeu auc cd bati trong viec thVec thi I .;nl hiio vO m0i traong a ViOt
Nam. Df6ng th2li nhfu diiEn dainh gia cAc: tic (IOng mnui truJiig cttig nhS de ra cAc gi:ii

phAp giamrn ilidu t;c td6ag m6i tn(r1ng 1 pht hup ve'i ye'u cau dat ra vii cu Unh khA thi

cao.

2. Tthy nhieni clAn ii y' doon B1uc Li6u-Ca Mau QuCtc IC (fi tlua L-AL klhlu dan cwtri

Ilt g n yvi rn6p in1Y(c k4nh gsng Hac LiCu-C;t Mau cn c6 s-V kh.io s§i k5 dd ph6ng
tuyin vA' gidi phap l1p ba ki chM^;ng x6i l^. Sau khi c0 (it an ngan rnmn quil 1< Plin-

fiflp nittTc triAeu tAc dOng tcdi bo dit)ng rgt mitnh diing cao 1bdin so vdi trit(c dvy.

3. Doiun CAi Mau -Nami C.An 1h dvkin tliupc vbnr, dat tiz^p nuZic diil;i hinh, cain lArn

ro c;ac tic de)ng tieu cisc cua di! tin den cac h6 sinh hihi ng4p ntmAlc Ca Mau v-.' kh'a nkig

xa.m nh$p man, thogt nt'Cic khi dtr An ducc diau ttr. Doan ;iy ctd i nghla phAt tridn kinh te

xa hf3i r,et quan trong el Ca Mau.
4. Can c6 su/ ph6i hdp vdji clia phating noi dui A1 d,u lt d.1 gifiim st ch5it chZ virv

thirc lhi cmic giii phAp bAo ve m6i truiZing cda (d an. A InWm bao eac giai phAp utitrc d6 ra

cung nhu% cALc chi phi dau tif bAo VY m6i tri1Xng phii t1Udi tlhic thi trong dif An rn. trong
d6 vai tro cuua Sd KHCv vi MT , dja phidng la rti quani trv).g.

N2zainhdn: S6 KHCN & MTCA MAU
- Nuf tr&n ' qItM o6C
- Ph6ng QLMT-
- Ltru vin phbng
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ASIA PACIFIC ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS (APECO)
In association with: Maunsell Mcintyre Pty Ltd, Maunsell Vsetnam,

TEDI SouE,. CIENCO 625 and Enwir tl Prdec,, CeaVre

People's Committee of Quang Ngai SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
Dept. of Science, Technology & Environment Independence - Freedom - Happiness

oOo

Ref.: 46/KHCN&MT Quang Ngai, 28 February 2000

Subject: Comments on the environmental
impact assessment report of HRP3 (Dong Ha - Quang Ngai)

TO: Highway No. I Project Management Unit (PMUI)

After reviewing the Environmental Impact Assessment Report of the Third Highway
Rehabilitation Project (HRP3), Department of Science, Technology and Environment
comments as follows:

1. Report with good content:

- The report has been carried out according to the guideline of Ministry of Science,
Technology and Environment for the preparation for EIA Report of domestic and foreign
investment projects.

- The data on the existing conditions of the natural environment and socio-economy are
reliable.

- The report has fully mentioned the detailed environmental impacts, analyzed the collected
data and forecasted the potential impacts. The report has proposed extreme logical and
feasible mitigation rneasures.

2. Comments for notice in the construction period:

- It is requested to refer to some more information from recent years for calculating the
required road level raising, additional culvert requirements, bridges for Chau 0 - Binh
Hiep sub-section, bypass in the East of Quang Ngai town and bypass of Son Tinh county.

- Section at Chau 0 county (Binh Son district) has no bypass, therefore it is requested
to ensure the traffic safety on the National Highway 1 during construction.

- Song Ve bridge (Song Ve country, Tu Nghia district): the construction Project of Song
Ve 2 bridge is implementing. It should be noticed for more exact EIA.

- It is necessary to establish a team including engineers from different sectors to
monitor the implementation of mitigation measures of environmental impacts.

We appreciate the Project Owner and Consultant for collecting comments from local people
for mitigation measures during construction period.

DIRECTOR OF DOSTE
(Signed and Sealed)

Tran Cong Anh

Distribution:
- As above

Files.
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UBND Tinh Quang Ngai CONG HOA XA HOI CHU NGH1A VItT NAM
S& KHOA HOC, CONG NGHE Doc lap Tu do - Hanh phuc

Va MOI TRUf'NG ------------------------------
Quang Ngai, ngay 28 thang 2 nam 2000

S6:....4 .../SKCN -T
-14lr -4bI ravo DTM

doan D6ng H6-Qudng Ngai Kinh ,izii: Ban Qu'an Iy dix an 1 (PMU 1)

Sau khi nghien ciu bao cgo danh gig t,ic dong moi Iru6ng dur an khoi phuc
Quoc 16 1, giai doan 3 (HRP3), S& Khoa hoc, Cong nghe va Moi trudng c6 m6t
s6 y ki6n nhan x6t nhur sau:

1. Noi dung dat yeu cau:

- Bao cao thu.c hien theo dung n6i dung hu*6ng din eua B6 Khoa hoc, Cong nghe
vzi M6i truimg ve lap bao cao DTM do'i v&i cdic dtr in dau tur trong vat
ngoai ntr6c.

- C£e so' lieu ve hien trang moi trLr6lng tu nhi6n, kiih t6 xa h6i dang tin cay.

- Bao cao nau khi day du, chi tiet cAc tcic d6ng de'n m6i trr6ng, c6 tinh toan cu
thd eca dui ki'dn va du bao tAc d6ng. Tir d6, de xu.ft ec giai phap khac phuc c6
tfnh thuy6t phuc va kha thi cao.

2. Noi dung cain lru y trong qua trinh thi cong:

- Can tham khao them eca thong tin v6 va'n dd ng4p lut trong nhu;ng nam g'an
day dd tinh toan xac dinh eca thong s6 ky thuAtt khi nAng cao mat dtrbng, xay
dung th@m cMu c6ng; Doan Chau 6, Binh Hiep, duing trinh Dong Thi xa Quang
Ngai, du6ng tranh Thi tran Scon Tinh.

- Doan Thi tran Chau 0 (huy@n Binh Son) khong.e6 dir6ng tranh, do vay can
Iru J darrn bao an toan giao thong tr6n Qu6c 16 1 khi thi cong.

- Cau Song Ve (Thi tran Song Ve, huyEn Tur NghTa) dang c6 dtr in xaiy dung
cau Song Ve 2. Can ltu y d>Z danh gig tac dong moi trr6ng chfnh x<lc hon.

- CAn thi6t ph'ai lap t6 c6ng tAc giam sAt thi cong g6m nhi@u nganh dd giam
sit vi8c thLrc thi cac giai phap khae phuc tac d0ng d6n mOi trix&ng.

Chung toi r'i, hoan nghtnh Chu di an va tu van moi trtr6ng da t6 chiic lay y ki6n
cua chung t6i& dia phrcong de c6 giai phap giam thigu 6 nhi6m moi truirng khi
thi cong.

GIAM DOO S6 KHOA HOC, CONG NGHE
, , - TRULdNG

Ncui nhan:
- Nhis tren !C
- Ltxu VT, MTA

~ ~~ONGANH



ASIA PACIFIC ENGINEERiNG CONSULTANTS (APECO)
In associatin with: Maunsell Mcintyre Pty Ltd, Maunsell Vietnam,

TEDI Soim CIeNCO 625 an E_mrv-naI Prdeebon Cw*e

COMMENTS ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT REPORT
THE THIRD HIGHWAY REHABILITATION PROJECT (HRP3)

DONG HA - QUANG NGAI SECTION

TO: Team Leader of HRP3 Project
67 Bis Truong Dinh - District 3 - HCMC

On 10 February 2000, the People's Committee of Quang Nam Province received the
invitation letter of the Team Leader of the Rehabilitation Project for Dong Ha - Quang Ngai
Flood Sections for attending the meeting to comment on the Environmental Impact
Assessment Report (EIA Report) and the official correspondence of Highway No. 1 Project
Management Unit (PMIJI).

Being assigned by the People's Committee of Quang Nam Province to attend the meeting,
and after reviewing the EIA Report, Department of Science, Technology and Environment of
Quang Nam province comments as follows:

1. The necessity of the Project: Flooding often occurs in rainy season in the middle of
Vietnam generally or Quang Nam province particularly affecting the economy and people
living in this region. The National Highway No. 1A passes the middle of Vietnam, so it is
also flooded causing traffic delays and traffic jams for the North - South transportation.
Therefore, the construction and rehabilitation of HRP3 Project including Dong Ha - Quang
Ngai section is necessary and imperious requirements.

In my opinion, this Project will play a very important role not only to solve the problem of
national transportation in* the rainy season but also to contribute to overcoming the
environmental damages caused by flood in the middle of Vietnam. Particularly in Quang
Nam, the rehabilitation Project for 10 flood-prone sections on the National Highway 1A in
the province will solve the traffic delay problem.

2. The rehabilitation option: We agree with the selection of theProject in raising the road
level and constructing and rehabilitating bridges and culverts at the flooded sections. This
selection is feasible and support for the transportation on NHlA in the rainy season.
However, it is required to survey the site carefully for the technical design of each area
and study how to drain the flood-water in Tam Ky town.

3. The EIA Report of the Project:

We agree on the general recommendation of the report on the environmental impacts of
the Project, which are not serious because this is a rehabilitation project and not a
construction of new road. The report has estimated the main environmental impacts of the
Project during the pre-construction, construction and operation periods. Further, the report
has proposed the mitigation measures.

Among the proposed measures, thereisa proposal for constructing a bypass, reducing the
effects on residential areas. This is a good proposal for not only the pre-construction
period, but also for the construction and operation periods because it will reduce the
impacts of noise and air pollution on local residents. Specially, in Quang Nam province
the bypasses for Tam Ky county and Vinh Dien town are reasonable.

The direct effect on 3,582 families is the most interest of the society. In which, the loss of
62% residential land and 38% agricultural land. Moreover, it is requested to protect the
environment during the construction period, especially from dust pollution, because during
construction transport will continue and the construction machine will create dust, and
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ASIA PACIFIC ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS (APECO)
iflO6sonafl wfit MauseKl MIntyre Pty Ltd, Maunsel Vietnam.

TEDI SoLnh, CIENCO 625 and Envwm&tW Pratdon Cere

noise. The exploited materials and production of hot asphalt mixture will create dust,
exhausted smoke affecting local residents.

The monitoring measures proposed for periods are adequate. However, the Project
should have a detailed plan for managing, monitoring and supervising the implementation
of environmental protection measures to mitigate the impacts. It is suggested to study the
measure of planting trees for mitigating dust and noise on these sections.

4. Comments

The organization of managing, monitoring and supervising the environment in the periods
of the Project must be associated with local authorities.

During the operation period of the Project attention should be paid to the increasing
impacts of air, noise, vibration pollution caused by the increased traffic volume.
Consequently, the monitoring of exhausted air and technical standard of vehicles needs to
be paid attention to. Ministry of Transport should interest in the management on technical
standards of vehicle according to the environmental protection standard of Vietnam.

Tam Ky, 24 February 2000
Director of DOSTE

(Signed)
MSc. Ngo Van Hung
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GOP •V KIfN
BAO CAO DANH GIA TAC DONG MOI TRIONG

Dlf AN CH6NG NGAP LUT QUOC LO IA
DOAN DONG HA - QUANG NGAI

Kinh glui: Tr&ng nh6m dtu an Qu6c 16 1 A
67Bis Trixcrng Dinh, Quan 3, TP. H6 Chi Minh

Ngay 10/2,12000 UBND tinh Quang Nam c6 nhan dLucc giay m6i c'ua
TruZng nh6m du! an kh6i phuc doan ng^p lut Dong Ha - Quang Ngai tham du
toa dam nham g6p y ki6n vao "Bao cao danh gia tac dong m6i truang
cong van de nghi ciua Ban qu'an 1y dur an 1, Bo Giao thong - Van t'ai.

DOuac sti uyl quyen cua UBND tinh Quang Nam tham dur bu6i toa dam,
sau khi nghi6n ciiu ban bao cao t6m tat danh gia tac dOng m6i tru&ng ( DTM
), S& Khoa hoc, C6ng nghe va M6i tw6ng tinh Quang Nam xin c6 y ki6n g6p
y nhu sau

1) Ve su cani thiet cu'a du an : Khu vu.c mien Trung n6i chung, tinh
Quang Nam n6i rilng Ia ncri thu6ng xay ra lu, lut ve mrna miua bao, gay tac hai
den kinh te', Anh 1hiu&ng de'n d6i s6 ng cua nhan dan trong khu vurc. Qu6c 1 1A
chay qua mien Trung cing bi ngap lu.t, gAy ach tat, tr& ngai giao thong tuy6n
1ac - Nam. V' vay, viec xay dung va thurc hien du an cai tao Qu6c 16 1A,
trong d6 c6 doan tr Dong Ha - Quang Ngai la rat can thiet va cap bach.

Chung t6i nghli rang, chinh di'r an nay se g6p phan rat 16n khong nhiung
d6 giai quye't van d6 giao thong van tAi trong mua mira cua Qu6c gia, ma d6ng
g6p thi6t thuc vao viec kha-c phuc sit c6' m6i tru'&ng do lii, lut gdy ra cD mien
Trung n6i chuwg. Rieng tai Quang Nam, dir in cai tao 10 diem ngap lut 6 QL
IA chay qua dia ban tinh, se truc ti6p giai quy6t diruc tinh trang tat nghen giao
thong tren dia ban tinh.

2) Ve^ phuong adn ndng cap: Chung t6i th6ng nhat quan diem cca ban
cua dir an 1a via nang cao d6 mat dtryng, vira giai quy6t thoat lu bang xay
dung them vaf cai tao he th6ng cau, c6ng tai cac doan ngap lut. Phircrng an nay
la kha thi va se dat ducc muc tieu giai quy6t giao thong thong su6t tren QL 1A
trong mura mua lW. Tuy nhien, d6 nghi c6 khao sat ky de c6 nhung giai phap
thiet ke cho tirng viung cu the v'a nghien curu h6 tra cic bien phap thoat lu khac
nhui thi xa Tam Ky .

3) Ve ddnh gia tdc d6ng m6i tritOng cuia di dn:

Chung toi th6ng nhat nhan dinh tong quat rang, tac d6ng moi trix6ng
cua dir an se kh6ng nghiem trong. Vl day Ia dl! an cai tao, kh6ng nham xay
dung tuy6n dtrbrug m6i. Tuy nhien, baoo co cding da danh gia duaic nhirng tac
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d6ng chmnh v6 m6i trLx6ng cua du an trong cac giai doan ti6n thi cong, tic
d6ng do hoat dong thi c6ng va trong qua trinh thi c6ng, tac d6ng m6i trtxbng
sau khi nang cap dura c6ng trinh vao sur dung. Tren cci sa do, baio cao da dua ra
cac bien phap xut 1 nham giam thieu tac d6ng tieu ctic.

Trong nhfing bien phap neu ra co giai phap xay dgrng duing tranh, di
vong, nharm han che' xam pham cac khu dan cu do thi. Day la giai phap c6 tac
d6ng t6t kh6ng nhurng trong giai doan ti6n thi c6ng, ma ca trong giai doan thi
c6ng v'a dua vao hoat d6ng se han ch6 tie'ng 6n, khf thtai c'ua 6 t6 d6i v6i dan
cir. Tren dia ban tinh Quang Nam da khao sat chon tuyen tai thi xa Tam Ky va
thi tra'n Vinh Dien Ia hap 1l.

Tac dong trixc tiep den 3.582 ho lIa van de xa hoi can quan tam. Trong
d6, mat dat ( 62 %, mat dat canh tac nong nghiep 38%. Ngoai ra, can chu y
bao ve m6i truLng trong thi cOng, dac biet xur 1 bui, v' khi thi cong, xe 6 to
van durcic hoat d6ng cc gi6i thi cong tren dutdng se gay ra bui, ti6ng 6n. Viec
khai thac vat lieu xay dung, san xuat nhira dirng se c6 tac d6ng bui, kh6i cen
dan cu.

Cac phirxcng a6n, bien phap quan 1 m6i trirbng trong cac giai doan kha
day d'u. Tuy nhien, de nghi dtr an co ke' hoach chi ti6t ve quan 1l, quan trac,
giam sit thirc hien cic bien phap bao ve m6i tru6ng da neu mOt cachi chac che
du giam thi6u tac d6ng. Nghien ciui th6m cac bien phap tr6ng cay xanih o
nhirng doan du&ng gay bui, ti6ng 6n de gi'am thieu.

4) Mot so ki6n nghi:

- Vi6c t6 chuc qu'an 19, quan trac, giam sat m6i trr6ng trong cac giai
doan cua dii an coan dLrcrc pho'i hcp v6i cac dia phucing.

- Mot van de dat ra la sau khi cong trinh dura vao hoat d6ng, tac dong
moi trix6ng khong khf, ti6ng 6n, d6 rung se tang do mat d6 giao thong tang. Vi
va.y, viec quan 1 chatt luang khi thi,-finh trang ky thuat cua 6 to la van de can
duac quan tam. De nghi B6 GTVT tang cu1ng nang urc quan 19 phuang tien
dam bao tieu chuan mOi tru6ng ciua Vidt Nam.

Tam Ky, Ngdy 24 rhdng 2 nam 2000

GIAM D6C S6 KHOA HOC, CONG NGHt VA MOI
TRLrNG TINH QUANG NAM

'-; .Th S Ngo Vin Hung
2



ASIA PACIFIC ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS (APECO)
In assodanfowtth: Maunsell Mcntyre Ply Ltd, MaunsellVetnam,

IEDI S CIENCO 625 ad E _w u Prcso Cer*e

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
Independence - Freedom - Happiness

Da Nang, 3 March 2000

COMMENTS ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT REPORT
THE THIRD HIGHWAY REHABILITATION PROJECT (HRP3)

DONG HA - QUANG NGAI SECTION

The Third Highway Rehabilitation Project (HRP3) for Dong Ha - Quang Ngai section has
prepared the Environmental Impact Assessment Report (EIA Report). this report has
mentioned in detail the existing conditions of the environment and assessed the
environmental impacts during the construction and operation periods. The EIA Report of the
Project is assessed by the Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment and Department
of Science, Technology and Environment (DOSTE) has sent a comment on this report.

The rehabilitation of NHI1A for Dong Ha - Quang Ngai is a large and important Project, which
is essential for central VAetnam for its socio-economic development and also helps to protect
the area from damages, particularly floods. Therefore, we support this Project and hope that it
will be carried out soon. However, for good results in the design and construction and
operation periods, DOSTE of Da Nang province comments as follows:

1. According to the forecast on the environmental impacts (dust, noise) as mentioned in the
Project, the impacts; in the area along NH1 may be higher than Vietnamese regulation, so
it is suggested that the Consultant and the Project owner should publicly inform about the
safety corridor distance for structures along NHIA in order that we can plan compatibly
our construction.

2. It is necessary to classify clearly the responsibility of attendance (PMUI, Consultant and
Contractor) regarding the implementation of environmental protection measures as
mentioned in the ElA Report. Meanwhile, the association between local authorities,
PMU1 and Contractor need to be studied in detail for monitoring the environmental
protection measures during the construction.

3. Resettlement requirements at residential areas during implementation of the Project are
complicated, strongly affecting the socio-economic development as well as the
environment. Therefore, a positive resettlement policy for Project affected people is
required to ensure an adequate implementation.

4. The rehabilitation of national highway will result in an increase of traffic volume and traffic
accidents, particulairly at the junctions. It is requested that the Project owner and designer
pay more attention to the design and forecast in order to prepare positive measures to
minimize damages.

5. The Project area has complicated hydrological and climatological characteristics with
floods occuring of1ten causing serious damage. Road raising will cause the flood level
upstream to increase and affect to the irrigation works within the area. It is requested to
consider carefully the affects on the irrigation works, and productive activities, etc. for the
most suitable design.
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The above are our comments to which we hope that the PMU1 and Consultant pay attention
to for a good implementation of the Project.

Author
(Signed)

Dr. Mai Duc Loc
Deputy Director of DOSTE of Da Nang city
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CONG HOA xA HOI CHU NGHIA VIET NAM
c lap - Ttr do - liaiih phulc

Dei N67ng, iigely, D3. 01,,ian.LOC3 din7 2000

Y IEN NHAN XET
H61 THAOTON OP Y KIEN TAC DONG MOI TRUUNG

v'u AN 1(11(1 PIRIC QIJ( IA.) IA f)(AN f)(DN(; IIA- 11ANG NGAI

Diranin kh(6i pilhuc qu6c 16 I A doaiii DOng 1-lh-Quning Ngai dii IAp baio cdo dainh gizi
lac dong moIru6iig (DTM), b'io ca'o iiiay dai 116l kIa cli 116 v` hi0n I nl(3; rn i

daI<1 gii taIc dOng dICi m6i tru; I g t ( iu I C) n II 1 v dC XLI t 1 I C < Il6i| 111t 1d i |l
khiic pI1uc ii10; ltir-1.g troI1g qUa tririI1 II;iI kilai (iLrc ii vi't klui (Lr <in 1di Vd() 11iOC! dOng. Baio
cao DTM cua Dir Min danig dLf(5c 130 KI-,CN&MT xciii x6t tili,m dinh, trong (16 S(J
KI I,CN&MTt tli`ih phGi DNi' NptNlg (la c6 v-tI lain iihf.mi xc. vc bai co Ic<ny.

Vicc nAng cap qu6c 1IC IA doani DOng I fi - QuI(ing Ngai Ia nmot (Lr aill 1611, (qua
trolng v'a cA1ir thit. cho khu vLtc Mien Trurlg, tlrollg qU('I . trinh phiait tr-i&ii kiili tle - xai hoi.
cding niLr ngAin ngtra thii_n tai, dac biet IA lu lot, clhiill vi vAy cliing tOi tlurc sir Utig ho v<'
Itn011g ItlU611 dirf n111 S61n durIc tliCIl kliai. SOlIg (IC' dLr .1I1 1I.y tilLrc liilqi dat hici.i (qUtia, 11-OIg

'j lliall thi6t kc, tr-icii kiai xafy (Irlug cIlIg 1luiLr kiii di vsio hoat d6iig, Sey KI l,CN&MTT PI1'
f)i N51ng xiii c6 ml6( so 9 ki6n ililL r saI:

. 'i llco CdLr bao VC 1Oloi ltrirrl1g (i6flg 6n1, b)ui) utal tai Ho cao, tIi kliui vuc veni tuly6n

gicao thOng c6 klhl. niiig vufrlt Tifu CI]Uiil Vicl 1am11 CIIO ph4l61p, vAy (c1 ugli cf qLuail
Wr v.an VeI clii cdir in co y kicn chulibil tll(rc VOi C1lflil (uyY6I1 (ila piL(triucg v`1 cXic CO
(ILIWlII 1.o r, *I Ii lien qi antI vC pleIzI1 vi an to1u.i Clio CaC Im(ii cO(Ig IIuni vCIl I(qu6C 10 dC
c6 biNti pliasap qui hioach xly durnig phliu 11hil.

2. C1in thi c6 sLr 1111.h n cOl1g FC giM czic dII1 vi (. QI,DA, c(i qI.an tIIi6t kc v.'i tlui
cong) v6 Lrach hiiOiiii thcc hiOn CAC b6IO p1 11i | H o V" 1n1i tFrW11Ig d5 Wti6L tWi bziC

caio DIM, dc dlam ho thiLfc liI i e(ldng CkiC 111-inlg a'In cla lClU. D61ng th6i ConIl

lighiiCi ciiu cci cl1C ph(6i lipl) giUra cCl1i111 (qIy6-ii dia plroItug, BIal 19 dIr (itl V(i
czic d(iii vi tjlli cOn g ch1it clhE vwi cii 6i6I hI(ilm kolg viec gainll s%t uiiOi t-rrf1$ng v1i thuc
hiCil CAc pIlfU(lig din BVM Iltoung cqu; triluhi tricii khai di 111n.

3. Khli dtr (Il? Cliih 1.11C triiC6 khai sC CO m0t so( kh1wL vtrc dflf ctr hi gic'i t6a, (1d1)y lF vlll
d6 phd.rc tap va't c6 t.Ic dO1g lni den 'iuih ti hinh kiuli te xai hli Ciilg nihtr m16i tIrVr6ig.

Chfnh- Av vly, ciui c6 bi6i philp tfich circ Uj'i (1i1ll Cii ciIo uhiffin dAni kilu vL r VCi giui

16a, daiiii bao caic clifiii soiclc duuc liLrc lhi ( dlay dii.

4. Viec nftng cafp qu6c 16 d6ng th6i dan d6n liti turc.yg cac loai plhurcng tidn giao
tlioiig Vgii tCai tUng niiaiihi, tai nani cling gia ti-nlg, iluit. 1'lf tai cic mitit giao tihOig, dec
uglhi ca quan chl'u qua'ii vai cc quall thi6t kc quani t1atn lhicll da'iig lioi lrong viec



thi6t kc, fi6ii luing v'a c6 bicii phap tfchi cuyc v'a ci6 (loiig d& phl'ig iIWi,iri gi'
tiliiFu'dcni tiiicth l'fp nila'ft caic thiet liai.

5. Khu vafc (ciLU an tricii kliai) nXiai tronig viing klif tL`rng thu11 va-ii dicin bi6rm pliff tap,
tliLtriag xuyeii lu lut v6i do t'aii phai 1CiI, Vi VAY ViCt XIy (lIrflg (qU6C IC) d6Nig uIlij sC

taIng viec tich ntr6c & tilLroig lLru via anii lIfng d(Ci1 c.ic cOnlg triim tiliith' Wi khluic
triong kiu vLrc, vAy de iigigi xein xet ky vicc lhi6c k6 Ic thtim g Iliioia niuoc phil 1(!1o
(dong tii6i tfnii toan ky ilitc d(c) ilill Iittimlig (16'1 CIC COig ri0idi (th1) Ici, Iioail dOIl'
sa7um xu<lt, .v.v. dd c6 giai phiip huid6 ke pimui hop nlfhSl.

T'rICI dly la mO10t so' y ki6n d6ng g6p cUa clhunpg t6i, Iumonig Bkm qu'i Iy (1' d In, CO
clU( Il 1Lr vn quianl talm cld Dx dn ttiiCI kiHai da( kCI (ItUai 16I dCe).

Ngtr4i nihain xel

'I'S M ai Otic I,Oc
lllu (GD S4 KIl,C'N&MlIT 1I' D.i Nill g
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COMMENTS ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT REPORT
THE THIRD HIGHWAY REHABILITATION PROJECT (HRP3)

DONG HA - QUANG NGAI SECTION
a (Thua Thien - Hue Section)

From: Department of Science, Technology and Environment of Thua Thien - Hue province
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development of Thua Thien - Hue province

1. General remarks:

The Environmental Impact Assessment Report (EIA Report) of the Mekong Transport and
Flood Protection Project (MTFP), Dong Ha - Quang Ngai section is very logic, with clear
content, arrangement and scientific assessment method which is compatible with the
Decree No. 175/CP dated 18 October 1994 of Govemment regarding the guideline for the
implementation of environmental protection law.

- The surveyed results at the Project area of the flood-prone sections (about 42 km) in
Thua Thien Hue province and the forecast on the positive impacts on the environment
mentioned in the report are reliable.

- The structure and arrangement of information the report follows are in accordance with
the guideline , describing the subjects in general and in detail. The data in the report is
presented in chronological order and for each subject and explanation is provided on
the reason, potential impacts, the mitigation measures and the monitoring measures
during construction period and the proposals for monitoring and maintaining the
indefectible environmental system.

- The reports content is-adequate, nicely arranged and provide good information. This is
a good reference for the socio-economic development of the provinces in the middle of
Vietnam generally and Thua Thien - Hue province particularly, for supporting the
industrial development and improving the economic conditions of provincial people and
contributing to the economic development of the country.

ti. Additional comments:

- Impacts in pre-construction period:

Beside the impacts mentioned in the report, there are some other impacts as follow:

+ Impacts on the irrigation works: on Dong Ha - Quang Ngai section, there are many
irrigation works including Siphon, cross-road culverts, irrigation culverts, irrigation canal
system along NH1. For example: Canal and cross-road culverts of Nam Thach Han
Company in Quang Tri province, Trung Chi lake in Dong Ha, Phu Thanh pumping station
in Tu Ha county (Huong Tra district), Chau Son lake (Phu Bai district - Thua Thien Hue
province).

When raising or expanding the road, these irrigation works must be rehabilitated or
reconstructed (such as enlarging the culvert dimension or placing more culverts).

+ Impacts during the construction period caused by construction activities: besides the
impacts mentioned in the report, construction and rehabilitation of the irrigation works on
the roadwill affect the irrigation activities and cause negative impacts on the agricultural
production in these areas (if the construction is being carried out in the harvest time).

- ------- - - 4
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+ Potential impacts afterthe rehabilitation of NHI:

> When expanding and raising NHI, the road will become a dam preventing flood water
to flow from the west to the east. If the road is higher, the flood water level west of the
road will also be higher in case insufficient cross-road culverts are provided (and being
sure that flooding water will not be drained), causing the upstream area to be flooded.
Moreover, there will be a difference between the water levels on the 2 sides of the road
and when the flood water runs over the pavement it will scour the road in both sides.

The sub-sections(in Thua Thien - Hue) may be flooded with the 10% frequency are:

1. Km 799+500 - Km 800+300
2. Km 801+200 - Km 801+750
3. Km 804 - Km 804+800
4. Km 805+200 - Km 806+600
5. Km 816+900 - Km 817

> Regarding the raising of sub-sections it is requested to enlarge the dimension of
culverts or install more culverts compatibly with the increasing of rainfall of the
province, as there are at present 3 culverts only.

+ The railway runs parallel with NH1 at the sections to be raised. When raising the road
level, flood water will be blocked causing the flood level to increase and overflow the road
or break down the road, affecting the railway.
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;0 ITHYA WtN .sHUt
- S&ICbo he, cGz ugM vL MM trvig tush Thd1 Ta Hui I - t
- -Na p & PTNT tiuh Tla Than Hui 

t ~I.4iM # ,Eq~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

tr rMi da iin giw0 th&ng Yfng Mug bkng sAng ('tal Lensg vaR cil6.ng 

nPg* ( do? 6 IS Qdng N& doc trEh logic.,6 rin& b6vuw. k6t
I v i phing 0* d6h gi& khoa ho dux mi dung trong b o cio 1[ plic,

hop 'b d1i caa Nb ITSICP ngay 18/1011 ()94 c6ia Chinh ph6 vt huting dAn thii

-~ck~t ~uAkW sAt t1 khu vc di kien nAng mgt dt g c dew bi ngLz pi
(k1xa42-+ ) ndi cbhi*n dh in (doon dtab Thia Thien Hu1) vi cic dLX b& d6ji
nhi , tich cc m6i ts&ig dua ra trong b6o cio la c6 ctn s6 vh din tn cay. f 4

- iZ o ca, ciwh lcOh bity YkA 1f I tMnLt On dai bimsfi di cwng hd6rg :-
t t ~dqn c6 cu *;6c hbp l~ i t1 nhatig; vin d tf& quia d& chi tgt cac '' e

}~~i cio &c) dot-m ftaho dgn bitn tM gion, sai famg vndi d iu c6 s

flhg it ngiu i, xu hi ng, tAC gng ciing nhit cach ghg ph6 va dfa
M c4c qubn Ij t qui tinh hi c6ng vi ck d# xml Himn phip quan trAc

V4 k ;S tprib;, 4

! a ~~~tih b A &vA noi dung dcp vt tdn th0c v6i nhfmg d)Mg tin duoc2 ̂
., xe . t\* 1 bo cia 60gi tri thiam khbo cho viec ph& tri6n kinh tt- 76 h6ii c t'a i -

ck ;1,+ Tru noi 'chg va tinh Thma Thien Hu6 n6i riEng, lao ditu i en cho
p n g nghip vi * Xo dbi s&g kinh tt ca nhAn din tinhnMgop phan

|Ong lrn&W dai tin ti 6ng:; 4

~~~~~~ti Og dg &1c rA tlmlg* bi ^) c'[ i! r,6

+ ''4Qp xM dn vim hthc6g , cki Te'rn dtkan Mog 1i4i-Q
a0l cM trn li di qua bao g4 m: Xi ph6ng- Ang qu dt*bng- L6ng;

; au- ht * VkWh din doe thwo qud 1: I A mdt sfi nti. f dy: eri tg '

Cal cdog ty Nam Thch irn 6 Qufng 1*r hi Tnmg Chi 6 
T Ds s .*1 botn Ph'kh 6 tN tin Tt Her Hdong rrk ttd ch& nd& Chau t-

l . ... I -



Khi nng WM&ng m6 ring 4J&^g ti gk cog I * lgi AV;

x&y d g4u (nhu m6 rngkhL dO mig c6& k*.tl$ &6
+ T¢ d&ig do ho#t d5ng thi cOg vi trog h IuL.c6ng:. bg 

dCng da nMu trong bio co, urng qui tih thi Aig 36A dvk. c&cc sicI**, y I4#iy
trtn du,g St l1m n Ut ha*t dOng 1i* ti6u gy 4* 2 i xtu ' *gd nBw
nghi¢p 6 oIffng vbng daw c6 cOng ti th 4y 1I. h$ 4Og nu u-Li
kj mi4 v4

+ Ti d ngd di kikn c& d an sahi rAng cp 4*Ac,: I.
* Khi m6 ring, 1n CeO qu&- 1 I se 1o fibh niOt t)4 g * 400g ChAy

vE phis 4ng7 duisng ciing CwD tii ldng ntt& ngp phim tkf* di , trong
wxftg hop c&g kh6ng & -Owk (viLcpy ch'in kh&* dto)& h4t) " gAp
1yt 6 pbia lhing lttu. Mdt kbic se c6 s9 chenh I}h msq ml&c 6 hbA p 1p
vi n&u nu&c tan qua duang sc gAy xoi 16 dtIdng -4 hvlm adsba t.

Cic dct co Icha ndug sx bi ngb u ti tin sui 4 k1 1u Io% 'on dg
fin D T Thien, Huat):;

1. Km 799 + 500 din K 00 + 300,
2. Km 801 t 200o dKrn soi + 750; .
3. Km 804 d&Kn 84 t 8O;

4. Km 80S + 200 d&a K 806 + 600 'T t

5. Kin 816 + 900 d Km 817 -

Tren ca doSin nAng cao o6 3 thoiat di A n r) Lli c&Ig
IWch hop holc og s6 lufng c6ng thoi, v Iu1w mm t4i d4a ph 
co chi'u bJng gsa tang,

+ Ti caic di&n ning cao di c6 cac tuy& dubngs&t, y song c nang
cao gii} nt5c v6i lttolg nidc tlng khi hin dugi&h*o vp dob dt

xau den g SL
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